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Abstract 
The purpose of this paper is to develop several structural information models, which can provide a method to 
structure individuals’ opinions, and build the relations between these opinions. Then, the relation graph of opinions is 
proposed to visualize the opinions for experts to observe the group state, by which the discussion conclusion and 
consensus can be calculated automatically. The application for soft-starter design is demonstrated to show the validity 
of the proposed approach. 
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1. Introduction 
Group discussion is an effective ways to solve group decision problems, which allows experts to 
exchange information and ideas and integrates individual’s experience to group intelligence. 
However, because the individuals in the group possess different working experience, knowledge 
background, and the speeches are always unstructured and difficult to integrate directly. This leads to 
lower efficiency for group discussion to get consensus for problem-solving. The IBIS(issue-based 
information system) model build a discussion information frame for logical reasoning and argument[1], 
which emphasizes the information structure and automotive reasoning, but ignore the individuals’ 
initiative and flexibility. Alonso tried to use a standard information process model, which classify and 
quantify the experts’ speeches and calculate the group consensus extent, while how to structure the 
experts’ speeches isn’t elaborated [2]. Chen regards the discussion information as knowledge, and 
proposed a model composed of description level, process level, causality level and collaboration level. 
This model only focuses the consensus generation and solution [3]. Hemant and Ohbyung adopted the 
entity data model to structure the information, and use correlation function to make relations between the 
speeches [4, 5]. But this function can not character the complete relations for the qualitative information.  
This paper develops several information structuring models, which can structure individuals’ opinions 
and discussion conclusion, and the relation graph of opinions is proposed to visualize the relations 
between opinions of experts, by which the discussion conclusion can be generated. 
2. Group Discussion Process 
A general group discussion process is in Fig. 1. There are four actors: master, administrator, experts 
and computer. Master is responsible for determining the time, place and inviting experts. Administrator is 
the assistant to prepare the discussion environment. Experts can express their viewpoints and opinions 
aiming at the unsolved problem. Computers help master to gather experts’ opinion, show the group state 
and generate the discussion conclusion.  
Fig. 1 Group discussion process 
In particular, in order to organize the discussion better, the experts’ communication and speaking are 
divided to three stages in this paper. The fist stage (the sixth step in Fig. 1) is for idea generation, in which 
the experts can propose the possible solutions or alternatives for the design problem. In the second stage 
(the seventh step in Fig.1), experts can argue for the alternatives. Specially, experts can provide data, 
proofs to support, doubt or oppose some alternative proposed by another expert. After above two steps, 
the master or computer can translate experts’ opinions into structural forms, and calculate to what the 
extent the group consensus reach. Above three stages are called one round. If consensus can not reached 
at some round, then the discussion will enter a new round. The loop will terminate until the consensus are 
reached or the group state is stable, which means the experts will not update their opinions.  
3. Structuring and visualizing the individual’s opinions 
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3.1. Structural Models for the Individual’s Opinions 
Based on the two stages in discussion, the experts’ opinions can be classified into two types on the 
basis of the general decision-making process. One is called CLAIM, which represents the new ideas or 
solutions to solve the discussion problem. The other is ARGUMENT, which stands for the viewpoints aim 
at the CLAIM opinions. The CLAIM and ARGUMENT opinions can be structured by means of Backus-
Naur Form (BNF) Paradigm, as follow: 
CLAIM::= <cla_id>< speaker ><round><alternative><knowledge_type><content> 
ARGUMENT::=<arg_id><speaker><round><aim_id><knowledge_type><relation><content> 
   <aim_id>::=<cla_id>|<arg_id> 
<relation>::=<support>|<opponent>|<doubt>|<supplement> 
In the structure of CLAIM, cla_id is the identifier of a claim, speaker is the spokesman, round is the 
time mark which indicates the discussion round number, alternative is the possible solution for the 
unsolved problem; knowledge_type is the science area including mechanism; automotive control, 
economics, and electric technology and so on. The content is the additional explain for the alternative. In 
the structure of ARGUMENT, arg_id is the identifier of an argument, aim_id stand for the claim or 
argument identifier which this argument aims at, relation shows the relation between the claim and the 
argument, including support, opponent, doubt or supplement. Table 1 shows an example for the definition. 
In this example, expert 1 propose the alternative "a" at the third round, and he thinks alternative "a" is 
more stable than other alternatives based on mechanism principle. Expert 2 support the expert 1 at the 
third round, and give the reason that the alternative "a" may be cheaper from the perspective of cost. 
Table 1. An example for the opinions’ structural description using the BNF Paradigm 
cla_id arg_id person round alternative aim_id knowledge_type content wtype 
C1 C1 — 1 3 a — mechanism more stable —
A3 — A3 2 3 — C1 economics cheaper support 
3.2. Visualizing the Opinions Using the Relations Graph of Opinions 
The structural descriptions of experts’ opinions provide a preliminary model to summarize the group 
viewpoints, but it is still difficult for experts to “see” the group state intuitively. So a visualization method 
is proposed to describe the group discussion progress or state, called relations graph of opinion (RGO). 
Fig. 2 shows a simple example of RGO. 
Fig. 2 A RGO example 
The RGO is a network-liked graph and is divided into two layers. The points in the top layer, called 
claim point, represent the claim opinions. The bottom layer contains the argument points stand for 
argument opinions. The links between claim points and argument points show the relationships between 
claims and arguments, using four different arrows represent the four <relation> options: support, 
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opponent, doubt and supplement respectively. At the end of every round, a RGO can be drawn to show 
the group state, even if the consensus isn’t attained. According to the RGO, every expert can know who 
support, oppose his opinions, so it is helpful for him to update his opinion in the next round. 
4. The Method for Discussion Conclusion Generation 
The target of the discussion is to get the consensus. This means some alternatives are acceptable, and 
some alternatives are unacceptable after discussion. Otherwise, the acceptable alternatives may be not the 
optimal alternative for the design problem, because it is possible that some other alternatives maybe 
acceptable or not, but at current discussion, there are not enough data to demonstrate these alternatives. So 
it is difficult to assert these alternatives are acceptable or not. In this paper, the discussion conclusion is 
divided to three parts, the definition is as follow: 
CONCLUSION::==<consensus><opposition><divergence> 
Where, consensus includes the acceptable alternatives, opposition stands for those unacceptable 
alternatives, divergence includes the ambiguous alternatives. If the opinions are numerous, the RGO is 
very complex for people to analyze using eyes. So a quantitative method is proposed to get conclusion, 
which is beneficial for computer to calculate automatically. 
The RGO can be formalized by two-tuples (O, R), where O is set of opinions, |O|=m, R is the set of the 
relations, |R|=n. Every opinion oi∈O is assigned a value, denoted by v(oi). Each link rij∈R between oi
and oj is assigned a weight, denoted by w(rij) ∈[-1,+1], where the value of the w(rij) is based on the type 
of link, such as support, opponent, doubt and supplement. The v(oi) is computed according to follow 
formula:  
                                                                                                   (1) 
The v(oi) is the degree that other opinions support oi. So the claim opinions can be classified to 
consensus, opposition and divergence according to the v(oi). For example, to right graph in Fig.1 we 
assume the value of w(rij) is 1, -1, 0, and 0.5 for the four type link: support, opponent, suspicion and 
supplement. Then the results is: v(A1)=v(A3)=v(A6)=v(A7) =v(A8)=v(A9)=v(A10)=1, v(A2)=1.5, v(A4)=1, 
v(A5)=0, v(C1)=3.5, v(C2)=2, v(C3)=0. 
The results show the group considers the C1 is much better than C2 and C3. The master can give two 
thresholds λc and λo to classify the claim based on the value v(oi). The CONCLUSION is generated by 
follow rules:(1) If v(oi)> λc  then the oi is classified to consensus;(2) If v(oi)< λo then the oi is classified to 
opposition;(3) If v(oi)∈[λc, λo] then the oi is classified to divergence. 
In above example, if the given λc =2.5 and λo =1, then the claim C1 is consensus, C2 is divergence and 
C3 is opposition. The proposed method for discussion conclusion generation is executed by computer 
without people's participation, so its advantage is quickly and effectively for master to get discussion 
conclusion. 
5. Application
An online design discussion support system (ODDS) is developed based on working above. 
Hereinafter, an example is given to show the application of our work in the soft-starter product design. 
Soft-starter is a new concept of electromechanical control equipment with functions for soft-stop, energy-
saving, light-load, protect etc. In accordance with the principle and starting mode, the product can be 
classified to follow main types: liquid electric resistance (LER), SCR, magnetron, frequency converter
(FC). Corporation A wants to develop a new soft-starter to occupy high-end market. So the first task is to 
determine which type principle is appropriate. Five experts engaging in electronics, mechanism, market 
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sale, finance, and planning are invited to discuss the solution. The experts from different departments have 
different perspectives, for example, the mechanical scientist hopes the quality of product will be perfect, 
the seller’s will is that more new products be sold, but the planner want the product to reach the balance 
between cost and benefit. So the solutions proposed by experts are different. The discussion lasts for some 
rounds to get consensus. For simplicity, the experts’ opinions at the last round are listed in Fig. 3.  
Fig.3 Discussion conclusion interface in ODSS 
The structural information of claims and arguments are on the left part of the interface. The RGO and 
conclusion are automatically generated based on the structural information, which are shown on the right 
part. The structuring and visualization of the group’s opinions provide a direct way to show the 
distribution of the opinions, which shows why an alternative is chosen and rejected.  In this case, the 
alternative FC (C3) is the consensus for the soft-starter design by group, and LER (C1) is rejected by 
group. 
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